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f FROM LE ■ mm WEAKENS X. -Is

Enemy Held Complétely in Check Along Piave Front
RESENT RAVAGES ' —----------*--------------

OF SUBMARINES

Samuel Gompers, President 
of American Labor Feder

ation, Appeals to Natron

:
i

GERMAN WORKMEN f 
KILLED IN RIOTS

Berlin, Hamburg and Co- 
,longe Were Scene of Peace 

Demonstrations

X

ITALIANS REALIZEi

AUSTRIAN ATTACK
MH»

r
By Courier Leased Wire

Minneapolis, Minn., June 
Samuel Gompers, president 
American Federation of Labor, ad
dressing a mass meeting here last 
night, made an appeal to American 
people to resent the ravages of Ger
man submarines which “are bring
ing the war to the threshold of this 
country.”

Other speakers at the meeting, 
which was held under the auspices 
of the American Alliance for Labor 
and Democracy,, included 
Wilson and Miss Agnes Nestor, mem
bers of the European Labour Mission, 
and James Lord, member of 
Mexican Labor Mission.

The hope of Europe

By Courier leaned Wire
London, June 20.—Heavily 

sored private messages in Stockholm 
indicate that peace demonstrations 
were held recently In Berlin, Ham
burg and Cologne and that several 
workmen were killed and many per
sons arrested, says a despatch to 
The Morning Post from Stockholm 
The police and military, dispersed 
crowds of demonstrants.
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of the .ecn-
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Consciousness of the Em 
Failure Spurs Defenders 

to New Efforts

SPIRIT NEVER HIGHER

R|emy

» *

Austrians Have Made No 
Further Gains on the 

Mountain Front
FIGHTING CONTINUES
Battle is Still in Progress 

From Montello to 
the Sea x Î

PIAVE RIVER RISING

AMERICAN 
EFFORT IS 

SUSTAINED

James
Emperor Charles of Austria 

Personally Directing Ef
forts of His Army

IS DISAPPOINTED

/i
the

rests upon 
the United States, according to Mr 
Wilson.

. ,
Large Numbers of Rein

forcements Aré Landing 
' Steadily in France

CLEMENCEAU SPEAKS

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Army Headqûartei% Wed

nesday, June 19.—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Realization that the 
offensive of Austrian troops had 
failed is spurring the Italian troops/ 
to a desperate resistance along the 
Piave. Heavy fighting continuées to
day around the Montello plateau on 
the north and rear of San Dona dl 
Piave on the south.

On Montello, which is hilly and 
wooded, the opposing forces fre
quently stumble upon each other un
expectedly. Such meetings always re- . 
suit in sharp encounters.

The spirit of the Italian-troops is ' 
at high pitch, despite wounds,, .loss 
of sleep and constant movements , 
m4de, necessary by the conditions ut - 
the terrain at several points.

Cannot Avoid Defeat 
Paris, June 20.—The splendid re

sistance, of the Italians and their 
Franco-British Allies leads the 
French preps to oeettlud'e that the 
Austrians canriOt' avWd ’ ee°“*r
pecially as weH directed counter ai- 
tàcks bave resulted tn the cerpture-of 
thousands of prisoners and much 
war material. • "

REDUCTION OE
By Courier leased Wire 
, Austrian pressure on the front 
from Lake Garda to the Adriatic ;s 
growing weaker, although the fight
ing is still strenuous along the Piave 
front from Montello to the sea. , 

Since Sunday, the enemy has been 
held almost completely in check on 
the Piave line, and has made nj

By Courier Leased Wire ■/
Paris, June 20.—-Talking to the 

Parliamentary army commission to
day on the military situation, Prem
ier Clemenceau alluded to the Am
erican military effort, -which, he said, 
was being constantly sustained and 

gains on the mountain front, while which was resulting in the steady 
his loss in prisoners alone has risen and safe arrival in Fraace\f large 
to 9,000. Repeated efforts to de- number of American reinforcements, 
bouch from the west bank of the;He spoke also of new decisions made 
river between Montello and San jhy the British Government regarding 
Dona di Piave have been repulsed « measures to be taken during the next 
sanguinarily by the Italians, and on-, enemy offensive ànd upon! the situa- 
ly around Cape Sile have the Austri- ,tlon as regards the defence of Paris 
ans made any progress. Leon Arami, of the. war depart-

From Cape Sile the Austrians have ment, gave details of the mtUtaity 
advanced to the Fossetta canal, strength of the Entente, and nte Losses Unavoidable Owinflf 
which parallels the lowlands along revelations, together with the state-
the sea coast to Mestre, a suburb of ^nents made by the Premier, had al -lO EllCCtiVeneSS Ot Alliedhv"'s.„v,,er.rs* tohsKSSssS8!1 ' ««h-*

5SKB» ™ <Hbree. US"®: ISA VS CÀPT. PERSEUS

been repulsed, ' > ticulariy,impressed by the figures
Heavy fighting continues around S^ven of the numbér of American 

the Montello plateau. The Austrians troops which, it predicts, will short- 
have not yet gained control of this ly bring about numerical equality 
dominating height nor have they ap- with the enemy, 
parently had any success in attempt
ing to debouch ontfe the lower 
ground at Sovilla, south of Nervessa.

The waters of the Piave have come 
to the aid of the Italians,
British official statement 
fighting says that the river has risen 
suddenly. The rise has been suffi
cient to carry away many of the 
bridges the Austrians had thrown- 
across the stream. '

Emperor Charles, fearful that the 
Austrians by themselves, will not 
b«> able to emulate the Austro-tier- 
mat success of last fall on the Isonzo 
line, personally is urging his troots 
forward. The emporor is said to de
sire still greater efforts before cal.- 
ing on Germany for help.

Meanwhile interns! conditions 'n 
Austria, especially as regards food, 
are causing trouble. The city coun
cil of Vienna has protested against
reduction qf the bread ration, and ASKS FOR SUPPORTthe labor organizations in the Aus- r Vit QUrrUKl
trian capital, tcall for the “speediost 
general pea,ce.” The food supplie? In 
Austria are reported, at the lowest 
ebb since 1914.

General Fought Alone 
Italian Army Headquarters, June 

19—(By the Associated Press) —
Deserted by hie staff on the Montello 
plateau, Major General von Kron
stadt of the Austrian army, fought 
single handed against the Italian 
Arditi until he was wounded seri
ously. The- general died later in a 
hospital.

It seems that tb6"'general and his 
staff became lost inxthe woods of 
Montello, and ran into a unit of Au
dit! . When the -members of the 
staff saw Italian soldiers they, ran 

jaway. The general was called upon 
to surrender, but refused to do so 
and opened fire on the Arditi. In 
the exchange of shots the general re
ceived his death wound..

y 1 . v
LONDON PEOPLE DON’T LOOK DGWN-H EARTED?

Tills picture was taken three weeks ago in London during the week- end when thousands of people 
sought a temporary relaration from their toil, in the country, up the river, or beside the sea. Sea
bathing is a ^pastime that is never lacking devotees in the merry month of June, and this year it IIS RESENTED i

=eh

Austria Calls Upon Germany 
And Hungary to Send 

. Food Supplies
GRAVE DISTURBANCES

U-BOATS UNEQUAL TO WAR
AGAINSTTHEM CRITIC ADMITS

I

Amsterdam, June ?0.—Bulletin. — 
Vienna dispatches to German news
papers say that the reduction of the 
brea dration in Austria-Hungary caus
ed immense excitement throughout 
the dual mdnardhy. All Austrian 
newspapers Without distinction of 
party, protejt, against the measure, 
demand its refriovat, and asks immed
iate help from Germany and Hungary.

There have- been reports from var
ious sources recently of troubles in 
Austria, notably in the capital, be
cause of the bead ration reduction 
forced by the virtual extaustion of the 
Austrian grain supplies. The bread 
allotment to each individual in the 
city of Vienna is now less tjian 1 1-2 
pounds weekly, it was stated in >a 
dispatch from Copenhagen on Tues
day. , /

Protests against this rationing'have 
been vehement from various quar- 

The Vienna city council on 
I iiesday passed a resolution oL pro
test, .and the labor council in that 
city emphasized its similar protest 
by the passage of a resolution renew
ing Us demand for a speedy general 
peace. Strikes in Vienna atid else
where have been one outgrowth of 
the situation according to reports 
from Switzerland, and fears Have been 
wkn SSC(u"'. Austrian quarters that 
what would virtually amount to a gen- 
eial strike \yas imminent.

Ill one

SNOT ç v.

Admits Also That Sharpness 
of Defensive Measures 

May Increase
ALLIES NOT BEATEN

A Havas dispatch from Rome sAyV 
that Italy has achieved a groat - 
double victory, referring to the x 
cent naval exploit in the Adriatic ««I " 
the present checking of the Aubot- ' 
ans. ' ' ■

I
- *

Late in March, says The Echo d«* 
Paris, Field Marshal von Bindenbürg 
demanded that Austrian divisions bo ' 
sent to the French front. Field<Mar
shal Count von Hoetzendorff, sup
ported. by Emperor Charles, assur
ed the German leader that an Aus
trian offensive against Italy would 
have a great chance of success, and 
would he received joyfully i)y 
dual monarchy. This point of 
was finally accepted by the German 
supreme command - 
it Emperor on Scene / :

June

and the 
on the Foriy Thousand of His Troops Repul- 

barity Comes to Light sed Before Rheims With Heavy Los-
Bj '^LondonT'junr'sH).—Th<. œr- ses on Tuesday Night-—Berlin Seeks

man U-boats are unequal to the

to Belittle Failure of Blow
Persius, the naval critic of The 
Berliner Tageblatt, says a Rot
terdam despatch to The Daily 
Telegraph. Captain Persius 
writes: I -ng’

“Every layman knows tliat 
U-boat lossds are unavoidable 
owing to the continually in
creasing sharpness and effec
tiveness of the defence measures 
of the enemy, which, perhaps, 
will further increase as the war 
progresses.

“It is scarcely to be denied 
that our enemies are both 
carrying on the war and living 
and that it will be possible to 
defend themselves against ton
nage needs for a long time at 
any rate. From the beginning 
of the U-hoat war it was a 
mistake, often committed 
amongst us, to under-estimate 
the resource of our enemies."

RUN BARBARITY.
London, June 20.—(Vta Reu

ter's Limited).—A new and 
flagrant examnle of German 
submarine barbarity is reported 
by the newspapers :

A U-boat fi~:t torpedoed 
without warning and then 
shelled a British steamer. When 
the officers and crew o* the 
damaged vessel took to the boats 
they were ordered alongside the 
submarine and to 
its deck, the 
taken

I

BY ENTENTE IN
the

viewters.

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
The German Crown Prince has not repeated his at- 

‘ tack8 against the defences of Rheims when 46,000 of his 
troops were repulsed with heavy losses in a night attack 
Tuesday. The front there again is quiet, and the French 
maintain .their positions. Bet-lin says the effort was more 
an artillery and mine thrower bombardment than an at- 
tack, but all accounts agree that the effort was in great 
force, and that it was broken up in desperate fighting in 

" front of the French lfhes.
Elsewhere on thë western front there has-,been only 

minor activity.

20.— Bmperor ,
Charles is personally encouraging 
his troops in their efforts to break 
down the- fierce resistance of tile . 
Italians. The Austrian ruler, it is re
ported, desired to cross the., Ptâv-> 
and to climb Montello, but.his ad-y.: 

/visera induced him to postpone the 
'plan, believing the position to be .tin- 
safe owing to the danger, from.. ar
tillery bombardment and the activ
ity of Anglo-Italian airmen.

The emperor is said to be greatly 
disappointed at the results thus far 
secured, and Is preparing to mak* 
further attacks before admitting 
that the offensive has beep Check
mated .

Rom®Future of Nation Depends 
On Allied Victory, Says 

Minister to France .
v;:i

By Courier I,eased Wire 
Paris,

to d,sP«"se the rioters, it

ri
June 20.—(Havas 

Agency).—Bat, tile MaUakoff,
the Russian ambassador to 
France, reiterates In an inter, 
view printed In The Petit 
Journal, his appeal to the Allies 
for intervention in .Russia, say
ing that such action Is absolute- 

“The future of

was

stocks whatever, and is dependent up
on Gtrmany for such

Sk. *

as she si receiving. Germany? h’eroîf5 
however is reported so Jhort of 
Stocks herself, that she is able to
aro 'stilto hvP- • Sf,elni"Sly there
v hv-h A„«l PP ,C- Hunga,y from 

Austria might derive
small assistance, but appeals 
r -Vivarian authorities do no* 
to have brought results.

V
ly necessary.
Russia," says M. Maklakoff, 
“depends on victory for the En
tente Allies, which will be the 
salvation of humanity. All in
tervention is necessary to allow 
disarmed and betrayed Russia 
to resist the Germans. To help 
the Bolshevik! would be to ploy_ 
Germany’s propaganda game. 7 
The. Allies must help the popu- ' 
lation of the districts where the 
Bolshevik! and tlie-Germans are 
not masters of the situation.”

Austrian Float Tgkcn.
Italian Army Headquarters, June, 

19.1—(By The Associated Presa- 
As thousands of Italian -and Aus
trian soldiers looked xm te-day, an 
Italian airplane brought about the 
surrender of the crew of an Austrian 
machine gun float after Italian in
fantry and artillery had failed te 
subjugate it.

The Austrians -brought the float
dotaeVirnnntd sunî >. -i i , up on the swollen! Piave River to adetachments penetrated the enemy lines be- point on the souith bank occupied by

tween Montdidier and the Oise in the region of the Chaume the Italians. . From Mile vantage .

wood* We brought back twenty prisoners. Quiet reigned ing fire into the Italians who tried .<
arced to go on on the rest of the-front.” -■ in vain to destroy the float.- It was
captain being - - __ impossible to use light artillery to

oThadnetyetsaïïkthe |ah<1 ln *he La Ba9see «anal sector, proximity of the float to the Itollaa
eantain ordered some of the London, June 20.—British raiding - An Excellent Augury lines. Finally an Italian'- airplane
British to row one of their two parties were active in several sectors Paris June 20 —Thn **w°oped down upon the -rtver and

%£,- asrjaajr jthe. steamer systematically and fL rlr d to£llcUng 108668 «P® » fore Rheims. is pointed to by too render to the Italian soldiers,
then sank her with three bombs. tlle Germans ln numerous » clashes, morning newspapers as- an excellent I The arrival of Allied *ir fighter»

After having been empleved th.e war office announced to-day. augury for the Allies in the onerto aM,8t the Italian» bat heartened
I pori?TeTBriTtehh0w”ro tagiven ' The text of the statement says: tlon8 to C0“6- The military experts IW0*uan avIator8 have gpenf a»ys

German aggression zln the Ukraine is beginning to rean the whirl- provisions and cast adrift. “A number oh raids were carried ' ® avas ;ig6PCy notes’ are dls" at a time in the air, thereby virtually
wind, according to reports from Moscow. A re“h on a SSm ^hal lut” to’^hATh^Tof th^rrow out by us last night In the neighbor- paying particular satisfaction over Securing control the air andjthto

■ o-, .. Kiev, ,he VkrelnlAii „'a °I“ HT" "" o, Be,.He, ol ZSSZÏ1^,?’“M Œtt'e ÏÏSZ"**** **“*
is ad- street fighting there. Forty thousand armed peasants have risen and tlve the 28 nyen in the second raa), Lens and Givenchy and in the .. haüstion of the crown

vancing from. revoit has spread to the provinces of Tchernigov and Poltava ’ heat only five KUrvfred nntil Strazele and Ypres sectors. -(In . ® arniy, which is -showing it-“• “ ■ «ie»».î5sr,,u“ i&rsftin.'K r; w'sw.asi»
««cow, ™a.,. a. A,.„tte,ed p,«,-Th. R„,. “>«-<«.-» «». Wewg 5SS»

sien Governyeht In a statement concerning the protests made by Am- fifth day by an American We captured 18 prisonera and three ed by the defenders, and they point a government decree, the Italian eml 
baesador Joffe at Berlin against-German aggression in the Ukraine qnd steamer. machine guns ” Particularly, ta the remarkable ar- bassy was informed to-day in a cable
the Don territory, the attempt to get possession of the Russian Black Sea ----------------------- , „ t , . „ . tillery barrage fire ths nntow, « dispatch from Rome. No explanation
fleet and the submarine campaign in the Arctic which threatens Ihe WINTER UNDERWEAR hath* “In the neighborhood of Morlan- gigtance , ’ . “ was given, but it is believefUhefo
north coast with sUrvatlon, sfeys that Germany has bee».notified that tiTn * SALE. court (northeast of Amfens) a hos- resistible counter ati^ir» d„îhe*Lr‘ th5î 11 was destined to ensure the

S£>!0,M “ * «"»”!*«“ » «w *" «*► USSATSS.i'b.M ■»*» ™ «” fe„cd0,““ «5S& &5i
' liB am : at Whitlock’s Big Moving gale^ _ ed during the night north of AWerr.nal remarks ' e Pètlt Jour' «enta to Italy have been goinj

ahead steadily,

ENTERED GERMAN LINES 
PARIS, June 20.—Bulletin.—French troops entered the 

German lines between Montdidier and . the Oise River last 
night, and captured twenty prisoners, says the official 
statement issued today. There was nothing of importance 
on the rest of the front.

' The statement reads :

i
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„ A -two-year-old son of Mr an*

about which he was playing. 1

BOYS’ SUITS AND BLOOMERS.
hemîagr®at^td!a’r!hg8 possible can 
be made an Boys’ Suits and Bloom
er« at Whitlock’s Big Moving Sato.
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REAPING WHIRLWIND
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Revolt on Large Scale Has Broken Out in Kiev, Ukranian 
Capital—Forty Thousand Peasants in Arms, 

And/Movement is Spreading

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, June 

20.—The area of 
high
which for 
days past 
covered 
Great Lakes, is 

Droving 
eastward and a 
low area
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(Moderate show
ers have occur
red in! Manitoba 
and parts of 
Saskatc h e w a n, 
but the weather 

over most of Canada has been quite 
fine. - .

“Zimmie”

e IForecasts.
Moderate to fresh easterly winds, 

fair and cool. Friday—Showery and 
6 little warmer.
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SALE $
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